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      Once more the heat did not 
hold back our club from a fun 
filled picnic with the Model T 
club! 
      A large group of members 
showed up from both clubs! But, 
we had it easy this year because 
the Model T club was in charge 
of cooking and organizing. They 
did such a great job! Plenty of 
hamburgers and hot dogs and 
every kind of salad and dessert 
one would hope to find at a 
picnic! 
      Big thanks to the Model T club 
for all their hard work.   
   
    

      By the way, we had some 
members there that had duel 
memberships between the clubs. 
Judy and Steve Collett  and Kate 
Schletter and family. They were 
a big help to both clubs! 
      After the BBQ the auction 
began.  Mike from the T's started 
off and then Hal took over for 
our club. They were both able to 
squeeze a few bucks out of the 
those that gathered!  Quite a few 
car parts and some 
miscellaneous items were 
brought in by someone and 
carried out by somebody else!   
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TOP PHOTO:  Group Photo 
 
LOWER LEFT: Peter & Dave 
 
CENTER PHOTO: Model Ts 
 
LOWER RIGHT : Judy, Mark & Jim 
 
PICTURED ABOVE: Charlotte & Bob 
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NUTS 'N 
BOLTS
NEWSLETTER: Published 
monthly by the LVVMAFC.  
Articles submitted for 
publication should reach the 
editor by Saturday noon 
following the monthly meetings. 
All articles become the property 
of the club and are subject to 
corrections or revisions. 
Permission granted to reprint 
articles. 
 
WEB SITE: 
www.vegasmodela.com 
 
DUES: $25 annual club dues are 
payable before the first day of 
January. Members not paid by 
January 31st shall be considered 
inactive and dropped from all 
chapter mailings. Members are 
encouraged to join the MAFCA 
national organization for $50. 
 
Visit www.mafca.com to join.
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UP-COMING EVENTS

MONTHLY MEETING:
Tuesday, November 20 ,2018 at The Tap House,
5589 W. Charleston Blvd., social get together
begins at 6 P.M. and meeting starts at 7:30 P.M. 

 BEATTY DAYS:
 October 26 - 28, 2018, sponsored by Bob Andrini.   
 Parade, car show and chili cook off. Tour in the 
 area. 
 

Happy Birthday to:
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__President

Past President

Vice President

Treasurer

Secretary

Tour Director 
Co-Tour Director 

Workshop Director

Sunshine Director

Membership & 
Publicity

Newsletter Editor

Bob Taylor

Jim Miller

Dave Ringenbach

Judy Fine

Liz Prehm

Dan Prehm 
Ray White

Tony Gardner

Charlotte Kessler

Mark Schieff

Liz Prehm

2018 OFFICERS & DIRECTORS

702-638-8693

702-396-7871

702-353-7951

702-251-0555

702-870-0429

702-324-7343 
719-660-4189

702-505-6739

_____________________________________

702-767-0397

702-592-1368

702-324-2242

pcsingers@aol.com

jimmil20620@earthlink.net

ringenbach@cox.net

sendittojudy@gmail.com

lizdan1978@gmail.com

dlprehm@gmail.com 
stdtime@hotmail.com

charkessler@yahoo.com

tony_gardner@cox.net

mschieffPMO@aol.com

lizdan1978@gmail.com

Judy Collett  
Bill Williams 
Mark Johnson 
Teri Borz 
Jenhee Glitz 
Doug Warren 
Donovan Belian 
Kyle Callahan 
 

October 1 
October 3 
October 4 
October 5 
October 9 
October 12 
October 13 
October 14 
 

 SHOSHONE WESTERN DAYS:
November 2-3, 2018 
 

Annette DeNeal 
Linda Monyak 
Ron Shammo 
Mike Kessler 
Griff Rausch 
Carol Miller 
Tony Grossman 
Mark Schieff

October 19 
October 19 
October 21 
October 22 
October 23 
October 25 
October 29 
October 29 
 

 VETERANS DAY CAR SHOW:
November 10, 2018 Time: 10 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
Location: VA Hospital 6900 N Pecos Rd NLV, NV 
Covered parking for Model As in show 
 
 
 

Meet: 8:30 A.M. Friday at McDonalds corner of S
Rainbow and Blue Diamond Rd. 
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THE PREZ SEZ

By Bob Taylor

TOUR REPORT

By Dan Prehm

SUNSHINE REPORT

By Charlotte Kessler

VP REPORT

By Dave Ringenbach
 as a teenager and did not inherit one.  In fact, he knew nothing about antique cars.  But, Ray has always
been interested in antiques and around 2010 he saw his neighbor's 1930 Standard Coupe. 
Soon after at Bert's Model A Center, a dealer in Denver, Colorado, he saw a 1929 Sport Coupe. With Ray as
a passenger, the dealer gave him a test ride, since Ray didn't know how to drive the car. He thought the
ride was crude and industrial and thought something was wrong with the car, not having ridden in an 85
year old car before.  But, Ray bought the car, never having driven it himself. The dealer delivered the car
and Ray learned about the "levers", the spark advance and the throttle, how to start the car, and how to
use the choke as well as lots of other details. He was afraid to drive more than a mile, just sure that it
would break down. As his confidence in the antique car grew, he drove further and further.  In fact, Ray
and Pam were the only club members to drive to Reno for the recent MAFCA Convention. Ray & Pam have
now driven thousands of miles in their Sport Coupe and  1929 Pickup. So far this year they drove through
six states covering 3,000  miles!

RAY WHITE 
assistant tour director

RAY WHITE'S STORY

     Wow! Where do I even begin!  This cool fall weather sure gets the entire Las Vegas area buzzing with
events! First I would like to thank everyone who came to the T & A Picnic.  The park was packed with so
many events that day.  We sure had a great turn out and the food was delicious. The auction went very well
and the club was able to help pay for our share of the picnic and still add a small amount to our treasury. 
     It was a beautiful day in Blue Diamond for the club lunch. Thanks everyone who made the drive. We had
quite a turnout.  Dave and Chris brought family and their adorable Granddaughter, Sarah! We brought our
son's better half and the club's tech support, Danni!  We filled the Cottonwood Station patio and enjoyed
some great food. 
     OCTOBER 26-28 Beatty Days, PLEASE meet at the Santa Fe parking lot at 8:30 A.M. we will take off as
soon as everyone gets there. Remember to bring Halloween decorations for your car and something to
share for Saturday nights dinner at the pool.  
     OCTOBER 27, 2018 Tour of Historic Water Filtration Plant in Boulder City. There is no planned group
gathering for this event, just come during the hours of 9:00 A.M. - 2:00 P.M. if you wish to tour the plant. 
     NOVEMBER 2-3, 2018 Shoshone Day Tour. Meet: at the McDonald's corner of Blue Diamond Rd and S.
Rainbow Blvd. on Friday Nov. 2 at 8:30 A.M. Contact Hal (702-334-1450) for Pahrump Valley Winery form. 
Call Best Western Oasis (775-727-5100) for room reservations. 
     NOVEMBER 10, 2018 Veteran's Car Show at the Veteran's Hospital on North Pecos. Time: 10:00 A.M. 
     NOVEMBER 18, 2018 Breakfast at the Sun Coast Hotel Du-par's Restaurant.  Meet 8:30 A.M. Sponsored
by Jan Gardner. 
 

 Lorraine Hannah is having some testing done.  Best wishes for a good outcome Lorraine.  
 Carol Miller is having surgery on the 19th.  Best wishes for good results and her recovery. 
 Sorry, Bob was ill and not able to attend the meeting. Speedy recovery wishes to him. 
 It was great to see Griff Rausch at the meeting. Stay healthy everyone!

  When I asked Ray how he got into Model As, he said he
didn't have an interesting story, but I think he was wrong. 
Unlike other members in the club, Ray didn't drive Model As

Sunshine report for October:  We saw Doug and Elaine
Warren last week. Doug is coming along with his
therapy. Please continue to keep them in your thoughts
and prayers. 

Thank you, Dave, for conducting the meeting on such short notice.
 Apparently, I contracted a virus that I felt better not to share with all 
 of  you at the breakfast on Sunday, but hoped I would be over by 
Tuesday.  There was no noticeable improvement on Monday, 

so I decided to ask Dave for help.  He graciously accepted. I suspect that those going to Beatty will enjoy
another enjoyable weekend and maybe return with a trophy or two. A reminder to let Tony know whether you
intend on being part of next year's tour.  He needs a $500 deposit.  A tip of the skimmer, Bob
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The October meeting was called to order at 7:30 P.M. Our
President was not feeling well so he turned the meeting over
to VP Dave, and he did a very good job leading the meeting. 
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by Dave.  There were 33

__________________________________________________________

SECRETARY 

By Liz Prehm

 members present and thanks to Donovan one Model A was driven.  
 The minutes were accepted by Tony and seconded by Bob. Dave read the October birthdays.  Happy
Birthday to all, including Mark Schieff!  
    As VP, Dave, said he will be giving a preview of his " member and their Model A stories" at each of the
meetings before the story breaks in the newsletter. 
    Judy, Treasurer, reported her books balance with the bank and we are doing fine. 
    Tony, Workshop, tells how Mike got his gas tank pulled and cleaned.  Check out his report. 
    Dan, Tour Director, had so much to go over!  He had Bob talk about Beatty.  Hal talk about Shoshone, Ray
talk about the Water Filtration Plant in Boulder City.  Jim talked about a number of car events that I will send
out in a separate email.  Tony added more information to the Automotive Heritage Tour. Jan announced the
next breakfast set for November 18, 2018 at the Sun Coast Hotel, Du-par's Restaurant & Bakery. 
     Charlotte, Sunshine, reported on a few of our members, please check out her report. 
     Mark, Membership, asked if anyone needed a new badge.  If you do please contact him. 
     Liz, Newsletter, thanked those members for their stories and would like to see more coming in. 
     Under new business we covered the Christmas Party. We have a menu now and will pick 3 entries that we
hope will make the entire club happy. We will have more floor space this year because the dance floor will
not be there. We can move tables after dinner if anyone would like to dance. The cost is discussed in Judy's
column.  Please read the information there. 
     More Business: Elections of the new Club Board for 2019.  Dave, Judy and Liz agreed to stay another year.
Dan and Charlotte would like to retire.  Even though some of us are staying, if you have the desire to hold an
office you are more than welcome to throw your hat into the ring!  The appointed election committee will be: 
Jim Miller, Mark Schieff and Doug Smith.  Think about taking an office, you will enjoy it! 
     Dale handed out shirt orders to the members that ordered them. Contact her if you are interested in one. 
     The dark horse was won by the lucky Steve and Judy!  Congratulations! 
     The meeting was motioned to close by Hal and seconded by Tony at 8:43 P.M.  
Hope to see you all next month!  Enjoy this beautiful weather. 
 
 
 
 
 
   
  
 
   
 
 
 
  
 

TREASURER

By Judy Collett

__________________________________________________________
IT IS ALMOST TIME TO PAY 2019 CLUB DUES! 
The dues are $25.00 per family.  If you are going to the
Christmas Party, pay your dues by Dec 1, 2018 and save!! 
The Christmas dinner is $40.00 per person but if you pay by
December 1, 2018 It will only cost $30.00 per person. So a
check for $85.00 will pay dues and two dinners at the
Christmas party.  Please make checks payable to LVVMAFC 
and mail to Judy Fine. (address to the left) 
If paying only dues send a check for $25.00. 
 
 
 
 
 

SAVE 
THE 

DATE 
 

CHRISTMAS 
PARTY 

DECEMBER 
 8, 2018 

GUISEPPE'S 
BAR & GRILL 

 

SAVE THE
DATE 

 

KICK OFF BREAKFAST 
SUNDAY 

JANUARY 13, 2019 
LOCATION:  

PAIUTE INDIAN GOLF
COURSE 

CLUB HOUSE 
 

Judy Fine  
6305 Black Swan Lane 
Las Vegas, NV 89118 
 
 
 
 

Interesting fact: Henry Ford attempted to build a city in the middle of the Amazon, but got
defeated in his efforts.  The concept was to build an entire city to obtain a supply of rubber.
It was called Fordlandia and the town is still empty to this day. 
 __________________________________________________________



     From NY they traveled to Daggett, Michigan where FB farmed and worked for timber
companies. Their lifestyle was quite a transition from their life in Sweden to this strange new
land.  They faced many challenges, learning English, starting a family, building a home, farming,
working as a laborer and driving teams of horses.  He worked very hard hoping someday he
would buy an automobile. FB and Selma had two sons, William and Albert. They enjoyed
meeting other Swedes in social gatherings and family visits. 
      On May 11, 1929 FB Grundstrom purchased his Ford Tudor Sedan for $625.00 from Chas G
Johnson, Ford Sales and Service on Broadway in Menominee, Michigan.  FB called his new
Model A THE FORTEN. The story to follow documents the early years and those from June 1954
when FB's Grandson, WG Grundstrom became the owner of the family Model A.  It is believed
that FB was encouraged to buy a Ford through his association to the various Swedish social
groups that they associated with. The relationship that he formed with The Forten would last all
his life as it was the only car he had and he remained extremely proud of this vehicle. 
      During his lifetime he would drive it over 85,000 miles, take family outings, use it as a work
vehicle, pull his Model T trailer, take his grandchildren for rides to Grandma's house and often
take his grandson fishing on the Cedar River, using the trailer to haul his wooden boat. 
      FB and Selma's oldest son William and wife Doris had 4 children.  One of which is our very
own Bill Grundstrom. We refer to him as WG in this story. All four children have very different
stories to tell about the Model A.  Two of his sisters were embarrassed to ride in Grandpa's car
and would slide as far back in the seat as they could so that no one would see them.  On the
other had WG and his youngest sister would bounce along and totally enjoy the ride. WG would
often spend the weekend with his Grandpa and drive to the river to fish in the Model A. 
      FB passed away in 1954 but before he died he told Selma that the "pojke gets the Forten"
(boy gets the Ford). Several months later Selma and son Albert drove the car to William's home
and gave the Model A to WG, his grandson.  WG was only 12 years old at the time.  It was not
until WG was in college that the title was signed over to him. In 2003 the original 1929 plates
were located at the Grundstrom homestead nailed up to plug holes in the walls. Being very
practical, FB had used the old plates to repair his building, where they lived for over 50 years. 
      In 1964 WG married Karen Lundquist in Michigan. As WG and Karen moved to different
locations the Forten moved with them. In 1988 at the cost of $14,000.00 the Model A was
completely restored. At the 2012 MAFCA National Convention, in Marquette, WG's Model A was
the First Place Winner in the Restored Classification. 
     This 1929 Model A Tudor Sedan has been in 
 the Grundstrom family since it was purchased  
on May 11,1929.  It is the desire of the current  
owner, WG, that this pattern continues through  
Children (Wendy & Jeff) and Grandchildren 
 (Kyle & Gunnar) may have the responsibility  
to keep this legacy going. 
 

BILL GRUNDSTROM 
TELLS HIS STORY 
By Bill Grundstrom 

      This story starts in Sweden the year
is 1909. FB Grundstrom, Grandfather
of WG Grundstom,( Bill) leaves
Sweden with his wife, Selma for Ellis
Island,  New York City, NY
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PICTURE LEFT:  MAY
11, 1929 FB
GRUNDSTROM
MODEL A FORD 
THE FORTEN

PICTURE RIGHT:   
SUMMER OF 1954 
1929 MODEL A 
THE FORTEN 
PASSED ON TO 
WG GRUNDSTROM

PICTURED LEFT: 
FB &
GRANDSON WG.

Pictured Right: 
The Forten as it 
appeared at the 
2012 MAFCA 
Convention
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WHAT IS JERRY DOING? 
1.  A dangerous  scientific
experiment? 
2.  Changing a baby diaper? 
3.  Sanding a Model A part? 
 

WHAT IS CHARLOTTE
DOING? 
1   Looking for more food? 
2.  Refusing to eat at the
picnic table? 
3.  Feeding the ants? 
 

WHICH FAMILY IN OUR
CLUB SHOULD BE
STANDING IN THIS
PICTURE? 
 
 

WHO IS WITH JACK? 
1.  An old Indian? 
2.  A prop for an old
Western? 
3.  A Club member? 
 
 

COTTONWOOD STATION 
BREAKFAST

It was a beautiful autumn 
day for a Model A drive to 
the country town of 
Blue Diamond.  We had a  
total of 30 people gather to 
enjoy a delicious lunch on 
the patio of the Cottonwood 
Station Restaurant. 
We filled the parking lot with 
9 Model As and a 1939 Ford. 
Many onlookers stopped by
and took pictures of the cars
and enjoyed talking to
members about them. 
I just love how fabulous all of 
our cars look and how much  
attention they draw no
matter where we go.  I hope
that excitement never ends! 
Thanks to everyone for  
joining us! 
 

CLUB CARS 
at Cottonwood Station Bob's great smile!

 
Jim, Bob, Kat, Mike,  

Charlotte & Jack
Proud Grandma 

& Sarah

Left: Steve & 
Judy's 1939  

Ford

Right:  Liz & 
Tech Support 
Buddy, Danni!
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We are not talking about an army tank or a water tank, we are talking about your Model A Gas Tank.
Some of them out there are just fine and in good condition. Unfortunately, too many of them are in poor
shape and you can't fine new replacement ones anywhere. It is not that there are no manufacturers
capable of making new ones, it just that the lawyers have them scared to death about law suites. So,
nobody dares to make a new gas tank or rebuilds one even though they are sorely needed in many
cases. Typical problems are (1) leaks due to rust pin holes or leaks around the steering column mount,
(2) rust flakes clogging the tank fuel filter or carburetor, and/or (3) the old gas tank lining dissolving and
gumming up the carburetor or engine valves. So, what can you do?  
Most "in car" fixes are band aids at best (magnets, inline filters, tank flushing etc.). Some of these fixes
can help for a while but most do not totally solve the problem. The only real fix is a tank rebuild. It is not
a simple job but it can be done with basic tools at a cost of about $200 and requires removal of the tank.
The procedure looks something like this: 
     • Remove the gas tank attachments 
          o Disconnect battery and drain gas tank and remove gas lines 
          o Remove instrument panel and let it hang 
          o Remove steering column lower support 
          o Remove outside stainless steel cowl band and cowl lights 
          o Unscrew tank mounting screws around front top of tank 
          o Remove windshield/dash plate below windshield 
     • With a screw driver pry up around edges of tank to loosen, lift windshield up and out of way, and
with 2 people carefully lift tank up and out of car 
     • Clean tank surface and take it to a paint supply shop to color match the surface (or surfaces) and
buy sufficient paint to repaint. 
     • Then take the tank to a proper tank cleaning shop and have it thoroughly cleaned (this will probably
destroy the outside paint). 
While the tank is being cleaned, order any miscellaneous parts that were damaged upon removal and
buy the proper new tank sealer. There are many on the market, but one I have used now in my car with
zero problems for over 15 years is the Bill Hirsch Products gas tank sealer available directly from Bill
Hirsch Products 
 
 
     • (www.hirschauto.com) or from Bratton's or Snyder's Supply. One pint will do the job. 
     • When you get the tank back check the inside for any residual junk and remove any. Then plug the
lower gas line hole and the gas gage hole with corks or screw in plugs. The sealer is VERY thin and will
leak easily if not properly sealed. Then pour the sealer contents in the gas filler hole and seal the tank
filler hole uptight. Next turn the tank around, upside down, and in every direction multiple times to
properly coat the inside. A thin, even coat is ideal. After coating, pull the lower gas line plug and drain
any residual sealer. Pull the other two plugs and wipe sealer off the threaded fittings and let it dry for at
least 48 hours. 
    • Prep the outside of the tank and then prime and paint the outside with the color matched paint
ordered earlier and allow sufficient cure time before reinstalling.  
    • Reinstall the tank using the reverse process from step 1 
You should now be ready to enjoy the rebuilt tank and eliminate the fuel line a carburetor clog worries of
the past. Happy motoring! 
 
Tony Gardner    LVMAFC Technical Director 
 

TONY'S  
TECH  
TALK

THE TANK PROBLEM



  Timing   - 8 days 7 nights   Saturday, September 7, 2019 to Saturday, September 14, 2019.   
  Touring  - (5+) Auto Museums (2) Antique Villages (1) Auto Assembly Plant (optional). 
  Distance - Motor coach a loop of 530 miles through Michigan & Indiana 
  Invitees  - All LVVMAFC members and friends plus other interested parties. 
 
Day 1 - Tour bus pick-up at Detroit Metro Airport DTW with transfer to our nearby hotel (20 min). A Tour
director's meeting will be held that evening at 7:30pm. 
Day 2 - 8:00am leave hotel and drive to Auburn, IN (3 hrs with stop). Visit  Auburn, Cord,  Duesenberg
Museum with lunch (3 hrs), then drive (1 hr)  to quaint Amish Village in Shipshawana IN, for an interesting
afternoon and evening with shops, dinner, and our hotel. 
Day 3 - 9:00am leave the hotel and drive to South Bend, IN (1 hr.). Tour Studebaker Museum (3 hrs) with
lunch. Later drive to Kalamazoo MI (2 hrs) for dinner and hotel. 
Day 4 - 9:00am leave hotel with a short drive to Gilmore Museums, Hickory Corners, MI (30 min). Tour
Museums (including Model A Museum) with lunch (5-6 hrs) then return to the hotel in Kalamazoo (30 min) 
Day 5 - 9:00am leave Kalamazoo and drive to Ypsilanti MI (2 hrs) Visit local shops, have lunch in town then,
visit an original Hudson Dealership (3.5 hrs). Continue on (45 min) to Dearborn MI and our local hotel. 
Day 6 - 9:00am leave hotel for the Henry Ford Museum (30 min). Tour Museum with lunch (5-6 hrs) with an
optional tour to a Ford Assembly plant (3hrs). Return to hotel (30 min). Join us for an optional fun dinner at the
Ford Garage Restaurant or explore area and dinner on your own. 
Day 7 - 9:00am leave hotel for Ford's Greenfield Village (30 min). Tour Village and lunch (6-7 hrs) then
return to hotel. Enjoy a wonderful Farewell dinner for all guests (included with your trip).  
Note:    The Henry Ford Museum and Greenfield Village visits could be reversed based on weather forecasts. 
Day 8 - Leave Dearborn hotel (time dependent on flight) to Detroit Metro Airport DTW (20min)  
             •  All travel times and mileages are approximate and may be adjusted as required. 
             • All hotels stays, bus travel, museum admissions, and fees are included in the travel package. 
             • Bus transportation between DTW Airport & Hotel will be provided at one set time. 
             • Luggage will be carried to and from bus by travelers. Hotel porters are at your expense when 
               available. 
             • Buffet breakfasts are included with the hotel stays. All other meals are on your own except the Day 
               7, Farewell Dinner which is included with the package,  
             • Airfare is not included due to various start locations. However, the typical Las Vegas-Detroit round 
               trip coach air fare is about $450 per person. Coordinated booking through our Tour Agent is 
               recommended. 
             • The total package cost is $1,050 per person, double occupancy. Single occupancy is $1,575 
             • Reservation requires deposit of $500 per person at booking (balance due 60 days prior to 
               departure).  
             • Last date for booking is January 10, 2019. All booking is based on space available (first come 
               basis). 
             • The minimum required booking is 40 persons with a maximum of 50 persons. The deposit is not 
               refundable unless the trip is cancelled for a lack of the 40- person minimum.  
 
If you are unable to attend for any reason you may find a suitable substitute for your place with proper
notification. Note that natural disasters, wars, governmental actions, or other acts of God could interfere with
this itinerary. If any of this occurs, all reasonable efforts would be made to mitigate the impact, up to the total
value of the trip. A donation to the LVVMAFC will be made from any funds in excess of the total costs. 
 
A. N. Gardner    9/16/2018   
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Automotive Heritage Tour 2019



A D V E R T I S E R S

D E S E R V E  O U R  S U P P O R T

LVVMAFC

_________________________
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